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Web-based electronic commerce

It’s no coincidence that Softshare named its Web-based EDI
solution after Athena, the Greek goddess of industry and
trade. Developed for companies with low EDI volume,
Softshare Athena encourages e-commerce throughout all tiers

Softshare Athena
means no software
to install or network
to connect to!

of business by offering an economical alternative to traditional
EDI software and network services.
And like Athena who, according to Greek mythology, entered
the world fully grown, you will be fully EDI capable in a matter
of minutes after opening a Softshare Athena account.
Requiring nothing more than an Internet provider and browser,
Softshare Athena provides everything you need to exchange
EDI documents with your trading partner(s).
Athena has also been called the goddess of reason,
intelligence, and wisdom. A tough act to follow, but you’ll find
that Softshare Athena lives up to its namesake.

Softshare Athena. Easy, Affordable E-Commerce.

Instant Access
Because Softshare Athena is a Web-based
service, you can access your Athena
account from any computer with a
browser and Internet access. As long as
you have your Softshare mailbox number
and password on hand, it doesn’t matter
if you’re logging in from the office, your
home computer, or even from the road.

You can access your Athena account from any
computer that has Microsoft Internet Explorer
(version 5.0 or later) or Netscape (version 6.2
or later) and an ISP (Internet Service Provider).

User-Friendly Interface
After you log in, Softshare Athena
presents you with the contents of your
inbox so that you can quickly view new
messages. In addition, Athena organizes
your sent, draft, and discarded documents
into separate folders, letting you easily
manage your EDI activities.

Navigating your way through Athena’s
folders is as easy as clicking an icon!

Having trouble convincing your smaller trading partners to
embrace EDI? Contact Softshare to discuss how a custom
Athena solution will benefit you and your trading partners.

Visit Softshare’s interactive Athena guest account and see for

Easy-to-Use Templates
For each trading partner that you exchange EDI documents with, Softshare Athena features a custom template, called
a trading partner kit. Athena’s trading partner kits comprise your trading partners’ EDI requirements. When you
create or respond to an EDI document in Athena, the appropriate kit is invoked, prompting you for the exact
information required by that trading partner.

To create an EDI document in
Athena, simply fill in the
template’s fields and click the
Send button. It’s that easy!

Instant Document Notification
With Softshare Athena’s optional Mailbox Messenger service, you’ll receive
notification of document arrivals via the e-mail address of your choice.
Mailbox Messenger ensures that you always know when an important
document is—or isn’t—waiting for you.

yourself how easy EDI can be.

With Softshare
Athena, you can
meet all your
trading partners’
EDI requirements
for as little as
$300 a year!

http://athena.softshare.com

XML Too
XML is no problem for Softshare Athena. Whether you are exchanging EDI or XML documents, Athena’s
functionality is the same—seamless.
EDI for Government Contractors
Softshare Athena also supports the exchange of EDI documents such as RFQs and quotations with the federal
government. Call Softshare’s Government Information Services department at 805-882-2570 for more
information on our government contractor programs.

System Requirements
All you need to access Softshare Athena is an ISP (Internet Service Provider) and Web browser. Any ISP is fine,
but for your Web browser, you must use Microsoft Internet Explorer® (version 5.0 or later) or Netscape®
(version 6.2 or later).

Native EDI Format

Native XML Format

Athena displays your documents in an attractive,
easy-to-ready HTML format. However, you can
also view them in their native EDI or XML formats.
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